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If thc  nailing label on your ne~sslcttcr indicates 
that your membership expires in 1995 and your 
dues have not been received by June 10 and your 
renewal is not entered into the computer, a mailing 
label will not be gencratcd for the next newsletter's 
mailing. Don't let this happcn to you. Check your 
label and send your dues in no\+. Make checks 
pavable to FABA and mail to: 

Patty Draper SecretarylTreasurer 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association 
Rt. 7 BOX 1082-C 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

President Tico Rubio asks me to remind those 
of you ~vho have those 3 112 inch disks for the gate 
that is being built for the Pioneer Art Scttlcment in 
Barbcrvillc to get the finished oncs to him. He 
hopes to have the gate ready for dedication in honor 
of FABA's 10th anniversary at this ycars annual 
conference in October. 

For those of you that are unfamiliar with this 
project, the gate is being fashioned out of 3 112 inch 
diameter flat disks bctlvecn 1/16 and 3/32 inch 
thick upon which any form of decorative iron work 
can be placed. E v e ~ o n e  is encouraged to 
participate and there are no limitations on what \.ou 
choose to put on the disks other than it bc forged 
out of iron and is contained within the 3 1/2 inch 
boundaries. This is your c h a ~ c c  to havc some of 
your iron art become a permanent piece of histon. 
at the Pioneer Art Settlement. 

If there are any extra available disks available 
plcase contact your regional coordinator so that 
they can be redistributed. If you have any questions 
about this project please call Tico Rubio at 904- 
749-3327. I.,'d;tor 



Upcoming Events 

The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) 

sponsored events are highlighted in bold typeface. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come to 

more than one if you can. We ho!d regular monthly meetings in each region (except that we all try to get together at one 

Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-lst, NW-Pnd, SE-Brd, SW-last. The actual dates 

may vary from month to month; check the schedule below. We also hold short board meetings at the quarterly statewide 

meetings, and a board meeting and general membership meeting at the annual conference. Our meetings are informal 

gatherings around the forge. Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools, 

or just watch. Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted. 

If you have any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below: 

Northeast Region: Mike Schmidt (407) 855-3347 
Northwest Region: Clyde Payton (904) 997-3627 
Southeast Region: Ray Reynolds (407) 793-2452 
Southwest Region: Richard Boone (81 3) 377-8638 

JUNE 1995 
Maps for the .Jzme rneetitig,~ are 011 page 3. 

NE June 3 Pioneer Art Settlement, Barberville, Florida. Bring a bag lunch. 
NW June 10 Wakulla Springs Lodge, Wakulla, FL. Two demonstrators representing 

1600 and 1800 style blacksmithing, plus a guided tour of the architectural 
ironwork at the lodge. Bring a lunch or dine at the Lodge. 

SE June 17 Mike & Marilyn Luck's shop, 492 1 S.W. 198th Terrace, Ft. Lauderdale, 
Florida. Ph (305) 434-0798. 

SW June24 Crowley Museum & Nature Center. Sarasota, Florida. Bag lunch. 

JlJLY 1995 
Jz11y maps wi l l  he itr the rwxt i.s.s~re. 

NE July 1 Pioneer Art Settlement, Barberville, Florida. 

NW July 8 The Northwest region does not meet in July. 
July 8 The FABA board of trustees plans to hold its quarterly meeting in Ocala. 

SE July15 Dale & Bonnie Kipp's forge. West Palm Beach, Florida. 

SW July29 Statewide meeting at the Crowley Museum & Nature Center, Sarasota. 
Past president Lewis Riggleman will demonstrate forging animal heads. 

AlJGlJST 1995 

NE A u g 5  N.E.  region meeting location to be announced 

NW Aug 12 Dr. Ed & Nancy Crane's forge. Tallahassee, Florida. 

SE Aug 19 Pete & Carolyn Yockey's shop. West Palm Beach, Florida. 
SW Aug26 Crowley Museum & Nature Center. Sarasota, Florida. 
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Southeast Region 

Northeast Region 

Settlement I Highway 11 

Hi hway 17 PI  
SE REGION 

Mike & Marilyn Luck 
4921 S.W. 198th Terrace 



THE NORTHWEST REGION NEWS 
by C'i'yde Payton, Northwest Regional Program Coordinator 

The Northwest region meeting for June will be 
the second Saturday. June 10, 1995. We mil l  get 
started at 9:00 am. This meeting will be held at 
the EDWARD BALL WAKULLA SPRINGS 
STATE PARK. If there ever was a place to take 
the family - including Papa and MaMa - tlus is 
it! Wakulla Springs has got to be the most 
beautiful of all Florida parks - especially if you 
take the boat rides. It's all here: various boat 
tours, nature trail, picnicking, swimming, dining, 
lodging, museum, bird and animal and fish 
watching, and viewing antiquc handmade 
ironware. 

The heart of this park is a pure. crystal clear 
spring the bo\vl of whch covers no less than 
three acres. The spring puts out only 14,325 
gallons of water per second or 1.2 billion gallons 
per day! This spring is the origin of the primitive 
Wakulla hver,  one of the world's cleanest. The 
water is so clear that you can actually see 
fossilized mastodon bones on the whitc sand 
bottom. An abundance of wildlife continually 
surrounds you. One of the greatest dclights is to 
sit out in t l e  darkness of night and listen to a 
chorus of wildlife melody of cvcry note. chord, 
and pitch. 

The lodge was built in 1937 by Ed Ball as one of 
h s  several private retreats. The State of Florida 
purchased this 3,000 acre property in 1986. This 
beautiful natural setting has been the on-site 
location for the filming of several famous movies. 
It's a favorite site for weddings, and ail sorts of 
celebrations. 

This park is located 15 miles south of downtown 
Tallahassee on S.R.267. Or you can approach it 
from Highway U.S. 98. Look to this issue for a 
map. 

The program consists of two sin~ultaneous 
demonstrations. Patty Draper and Bill Robertson 
will be representing 1800's period blacksmithing 
and Skeeter Prather will be demonstrating 1600's 
blacksmithing using his hand-made 1600's 
reproduction tools, goat skin bellows, and forge. 
Skeeter's presentation will be enhanced by 

his 1600's authentic Spanish costumery used in 
his role as Rcsident Blacksmith Intcrpretcr of the 
San Luis Mission site in Tallahassee. 

From 11  am ti1 12 noon a guided tour will be 
given to all FABA members. This tour will 
focus on all the handmade ironwork in thc Ed 
Ball Lodge and Conference Ccnter. There is 
some pretty impressive hand fcrged iron and 
brass work throughout this lodge - including 
some beautiful chandeliers. Be sure to bring 
your camera. Many of the furnishings in this 
lodge arc Moorish antiques which came from 
Spain. 

Another great feature will  be a Sunrise Boat 
Tour and Breakfast. This activity starts at 6:30 
am Saturday morning and there is a charge of 
$12.00 per person for both the boat tour and 
breakfast (it's well worth it). Boat tours alone 
are given throughout the day. Boat tour only is 
$4.50 for adult and $2.25 for child. The park - 
admission fee is $3.25 per vehicle, but this is 
automatically taken off your lunch or dinner 
receipt check if you have lunch or dinner at the 
lodgc -just prescnt the cashier with your parking 
receipt. FABA has NO lunch plans for this 
regional meeting. Lunch at the lodge is $3.50 up. 

Let me urge you to come thc night before so that 
you can take advantage of the Sunrise Boat Tour 
and Brcakfast. You can stay at the lodgc or at 
nearby Tallahassee motels. If you wish to sta! at 
the Wakulla Springs Lodge you need to call 
ahead NOW for reservations at 904-922-3633. 

As a matter of fact, this area has several other 
mighty bcautihl parks and recreation areas all 
around if you wish to make a LOOOONG week- 
end out of it, such as the Capitol Building, 
Natural Bridge Battlefield, St. Marks 
Lighthouse. Live Oak Island. Shell Point, 
Alligator Point, and the best seafood restaurants 
in Florida. 

This is your chance for a great weekend outing 
with plenty of BLACKSMITHING thrown in for 
good rneasurc!!! Come join your mends! 
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BUILDING A BRICK FORGE 

MATERIALS 

7 courses 
&led 

4 
9 courses + 12 courses 

T 

USED 

*XOO used bricks. Sand and mortar. 
* 12 concrete blocks (for the foundation). 
*A Centaur firepot 12" s 14". 
"4 fcct of 3" pipe with se\,eral elbows (to 

connect the firepot to the blower). 
*A 3" sli&ng airgarc. ( Place close cnough to 

whcrc you stand so that it is easy to 
reach). 

* 12 fcct of flue liner. This nil1 vary on the he~ght 
of your chimney. It should extend se\.eral 
feet above the top of the roof. Flue liner 
usually comes in 2 ft. sections and is 
constructed of terra-cotta. The type I used 
came in 1 ft. sections and was constructed 
of crushed lava rock. It was much lighter 
and easier to work with. 

*A blower. If using an electric one. consider 
placing it outside of your shop to 
eliminate the noise of the motor. 

THE FI,ORIDA CLLVKER BRFAKER 

*A form for the front opening can be made by cutting 
out two pieces of plywood one larger than the other 
connected by a 5" spacing. This will allow the bricks 
to taper inward when they are laid. If you install your 
firepot first be sure that the bottom of the form you 
construct clears the lip of the firepot--0thenvisc you 
may be unable to pull your form out (I know- this 
bccause it happened to me). 

SOME TIPS 

When buying your bricks considcr that old bricks 
arc generally not uniform in s i x .  As a result it 
requires morc brick cutting to have your rows be of 
equal lengths. If you own a chop saw you can 
purcl~ase mason? blades that will cut bricks. If 
not 1 highll- recommend that you rent one before 
starting. A nice look is achieved if you dig out a 
half inch or so of mortar between the bricks while 
it is drying--it will give a rustic stone fireplace 
kind of look. Also while the mortar is drying brush 
it down with a whisk broom to clean it up. It is a 
lot easier to clean the bricks before the mortar has 
set. 

The foundation can be made of a poured concrete 
slab or you can sink and level concrete blocks. 
Either way you should have a solid flat surface 
upon which to start. 

Total cost was under $500. 
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News from the Southeast Region 
by Pete Brandenburg 

The Southeast Region held its April meeting at Ray and Anne Reynolds' in Royal Palm Beach. 
Attending were Pete Brandenburg, Sam Hacker, Tem Mazure, Anne, Jonathan, Allison and Ray 
Reynolds, Ray Roberts, and Pete Yockey. It was a quiet, low keb day, that was pleasant to spend 
outside, weathenvise. 

Ray Reynolds spent the day drawing out a pattern-welded billet he had made fiom a chain saw 
chain and some other stuff using Ray Roberts' hydraulic press. Jonathan made some wood knife 
handles and miniature wooded knives with the band saw. Pete Yockey hammered a large knife 
out of an old file. Pete and his niece, Tem, worked on a pot hanger for Terri's kitchen, which 
they'll finish after Terri gets back to Columbus and measures her kitchen wall. Sam Hacker 
brought along a load of tinsmithing tools and sold Pete some stakes and a couple of seam rolling 
tools. Ray and Anne provided a huge lunch, and Sam, a professional beekeeper, shared some of 
his private stock of palmetto honey for bread and honey sandwiches for desert. 

News from the Southwest Region 

Regional Coordinator Richard Boone reports that last months meeting at the Crowley Museum & 
Nature Center produced some fine objects-de-iron art. Harlan Fisher made a cooking fork and a 
fish hook, Mike McIntyre forged out a towel bar ring and Richard made a large cooking fork. 
Discussed were plans to make a chandelier at the June meeting which will be donated to the 
annual auction in Barberville this October. Anyone with a hammer that is interested should come 
on down to Crowley June 24th. The other regions might want to take note and set aside a 
meeting or two to produke some items for the auction. The annual conference is largely 
dependent on a successhl auction and October will be here before you know it. 

The Statewide meeting which will be held at the Crowley Museum July 29th will feature past 
president and current fill-time blacksmith Lewis Riggleman who will demonstrate forging animal 
heads. 



SPLI~~ING AND DRIFTING HOLES 
hyI)o~qMurkel  REPRINTED FROM THE APPALACHIAN AREA CHAPTER NEWSLETTER 

a 1)uring the advanced blackslnitliing class at Jolui C. Cm~lpbell 
1-'olk School I had to join pieces of one inch square bar at 90 
degrees to form parts of my nlailhox stand. I chose to split arid 
drift holes to accept the 112 inch tenons that 1 put 011 the other 
pieces. Splitting and drittlnp the holes keeps the piece much 
stronger as you lose less nietal than punching or dr~lling. It 
also adds to the overall looks of your project. 

Center punch lightly where the center of \our hole is to go. 
Note. you will need to make some test pieces to find out where 
the hole should go as you lose some stock length using this 
teclmique. lleterniine the size of slit that you have to use. For 
a round hole this IS foulld by taking the diameter of the filial 
hole and adding 4 ( ~ %  In our example this would be 112 + (.40 
x 112) or .50 + .20 = .70 inch splitting chisel. In Francis 
Wh~taker's book T l r ~  Blncksmitlr 's Cookbook, Recipes irr lrotr 
he has a n-hole tahlc that tells you what size splitting chisel is 
needed for both round and square holes from 318 inch up to 4 
inches in 118 inch steps. 

In Th. Wli~taker's hook it sho\vs a spl~tter with a sharp side 
edges tapering back to the handle and no small lioles in the 
stock Since that hook was nritten Dr. Whitaker has cliaiged 
the splitter and the steps which makes for a much cleaner hole 
when finished. He used this method 111 punching the holes for 
the St. Lewis ring project. TWO small holes, 118 inch or 
smaller, are drilled through the stock where the edges of the 
splitter would go, in our case .70 inches apart. Also the s ~ d e s  - 

0 
of the splitti~lg chisel are now rounded instead of being sharp. 

This makes a nice smooth inside edge as it goes thl.oulgh the 
111etal and the small holes keep the chisel on the line as it is 
?tl*.ched through the stock. 

Once tlie splitter has been used from both sides yo11 11ecd to 
open up the slot a little less than halt' nay. l'his opener is a 
tapered dnft with a tlattened elid and a gradual transition to an 
oval. 

If the full s ~ t :  drift is no\\ driven through the hole at this time 
we will end up \vith sides that lose too much metal. To prevent 
this we upset the hole from the e~ids. This preserves tlie 
thickness of the sides while making them bulge out. In our 
example M e  are making a 112 inch hole, so upset until the hole 
is 112 inch long Lastly drive through the full size round drift. 
Again, remember to check your dimensions as stock length is 
lost in the upsetting and drifting process.. Additionally. Francis 
lightly countersinks both sides of the hole. ' h i s  allows the 
tenon end to fiilly seat against the bar with the hole and gives 
the rivet head a llttle more grip on the other side of the bar. 

Slitting chisels and punches getting stuck nhile making the 
hole? Instead of putti~lg coal dust ill tlie hole try lifting one 
edge of the stock 01' of the anvil about 111 6 inch or less before 
each blow of the hanuncr. This works the ch~sellpunch from 
side to side as it is driven down through the stock It 
eli~liinates the extra step of lir~dlng coal dust and getting ~t In 
the hole. Ke~neniber to alternate the edges that you lift off of 
the anvil to keep tlie hole going straight. 

S P L I T T I N G  1/2 " HOLE I N  1 " $TOCK 

Center  of 
Hole F ~ r s t  

Uwet 
l'r'orn 
ends 

,Jr.illed t111.u stock 

Splitting Chisel 

Fronr 

ro&d 

edge:: 
I 

I 

F u l l  Size Drlit 

Fronr 



FOR SALE: 
.A new never used post vise 
and anvil combination. 
05 different DIES which will 
shim fit in 50 or 25 pound power 
hammers. The working surfaces 
of these dies range in sizes from 
7"x2112"downto31M"x1 
314". One is very flat, one is flat 
with beveled edges, one is a 
fullering die, one is a crown top 
for straight or side fullering, and 
one is a compound die for flat 
and fullering use, Would like to 
sell all five for one money. 
*Champion 400 blower, perfect 
shape. 
@Anvils up to 400 Ibs. 
*Antique tools of every 
description, kind, make, use, 

Call Clyde Payton at (904) 997- 

WANTED - Tire roller. Call 
Rick Jay at 904-722-181 1 

WANTED Small post vise with 
jaws 3 or less. Also misc. 
tinsmithing tools. Call Bill 
Robertson at Applecross Forge 
W(904) 681 -0881 ; H 668-2876. 

FOR SALE: miniature silver 
jewelry hammer pendants.$lS 
WANTED: Power Hammer. Call 
Bill Roberts (H) 904-687-2959 or 
(W) 904-351 -551 2. 

WANTED Small sheet metal 
break and sheer. Call Pete or 
Mary Brandenburg 
(407) 833-2708. 299 Granada 
Rd, West Palm Beach, 33401 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Large 
Acme postdrill in excellent 
condition. Original paint, fixed 
feed rate. Located in St. 
Petersburg. Will trade for a 
large post vise or #I25200 
anvil. Contact Brian Gilbert, 
81 3-822-6051 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 
Lloyd Cline 
421 S.  FIansell St 
Thomasville, GA 3 1792 
9 12-226-3395 

Davld & Debra Spencer 
5605 Lake LeClare Rd 
1,ut7, FI, 33549 
[I. X I  3-969-1437 

Skip & Karen Wleeler 
Rt. 3 Box 576 
Williston, FL 32696 
H: 9 0 4 4 6 4 3 7 0  

John & 1)onna Stipek 
14385 S t m p  Lane 
W Palm Beach, FI, 
1 1  407-798-8337 

BUDGET UPDATE 

Estimated 1995 Aptit Year-to-date 
Revenue $23715.00 $1072.00 $2670.88 
Expenses $20848.06 $349.44 $3696.55 

Income $2866.94 

Current membership now stands at 297 

WANTED Recuperative Gas 
Forge & Treadle Hammer. 
FOR SALE: Miller Welder - 
Industrial, 3 phase, SR 200A 
$475. Call Rick Sgrillo 
WlDays 813-687-6963 
EVE 813-687-2131 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE FREE 
Ads will run for two 
issues. If you want them 
to continue just let me 
know. The best way to 
get an ad in is to send in 
a post card worded the 
way you want your ad to 
appear. I will be glad to 
take your ad over the 
phone but be aware that 
our budget does not allow 
for me to return long 
distance calls. 

Editor 

.. y . REPRINTED FROM T H E  BLACKSMITHS 

ASSOCIATION OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
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FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
Florida Artist Blacksmith Association. Inc 

Chapter of ABANA, Inc. 

Addrcss 

Cit? State Zip 
Home Business 
Phone Phone 
Spouse's name 

Are you interested in procuring: 
( ) anvil ( ) coal ( ) hand tools 
( ) post vise ( ) blower ( ) forge 
( ) other 

Send this application and a membership fee of 
$15.00 to: 

P a t t ~  Draper, FABA SecretanlTreasurer 
Applecross Forge 
Rt 7Box 1082C 
Tallahassee. FL 32308 

Make check out to FABA. The FABA membership 
year begins Ma,- 1 .  New n~emberships received after 
Jan. 3 1 also cover the following membership year. 
Membership is for a family. Your don't have lo be 
an ABANA member to join FABA. but many FAI3A 
lnen~bers are. and we encourage membership in both 

1 organitations. 

Tico Rubio (904) 749-3327 
Pete  Brandenburg (407) 833-2708 
Patty Draper  (904) 668-2876 
Steve Bloom (904) 528-6508 
C a r l  Austin (8 13) 735-0257 
Walt Anderson (904) 672-4603 
Clyde Payton 

,,Yillard Smith 
Ha& Roberts 
Bill Robertson 

Artist Blacksmith Association of 
North America. Inc 

Name I 
Address 

City State Zip I 
I 

Phone 
- I 

The nbo\,enanied applies for membership in the 
Artist Blacksmith Association of North America and 
encloses as annual membership dues for 
one year. Checks must be U.S. funds. 
Membership includes a subscription to the Anvil's 
Ring and The Hammer's Blow. 

Credit Card No. 
VISA ( ) 

MasterCard ( ) 
Expiration date 

full time student ( 1  ?.r onl?-) $30/year 
regular ~nernbership $3S/year 

-- senior citizen (age 65+) $.70/?~ar 
overseas airmail $70/ycar 
overseas surface mail $50/year 
contributon membership $ 1001year 
public library subscription $25/year 

Call (314) 390-2133 to charge your membership to 
VISA or MasterCard. or makc a check to ABANA 
and send to: 

ABANA 
PO Box 206 

Washington. MO 63090 
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The Florida CLINmR BREAKER 
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Bill Robertson, Editor 
Rt. 7 BOX 1082-C 
Tallahassee, Florida 32308 

: The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North America, Inc. [FABA] is a 501(c)(3), non- 

; profit educational organ~zation whose purposes are to teach, promote, and preserve the art of blacksmithing Contributions are tax- 
' deductible to the extent provided by law. FABA publishes The Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a i subscription. We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA's purposes. ABANA chapter newsletters 

may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter. You need the author's permission to reprint 

1 copyrighted material unless otherwise noted. 


